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i'his antic% is thefourth in a series concerning
agriculture in the Ninth district. The material
used as a basis for this article is taken from the
re.ceareh that i~sn progress in conjunction with the

Upper Midwest Economic Study . Each article
discusses a particular "type-of-/arming" area as
delineated in the study. In the current issue, the
economic picture in Area V is discussed.

_ ";s~:~ai9e;s~4~~

The cez~tral prairie area

Agrl(u!turaf activity in the Ninth district in-
eludes a broad spectrum of farming patterns . In
the eastern parts, intensive operations such as
dairy and corn-livestock feeding farms are domi-
nant. while in the western prairies, land is used
more extensively in large wheat farms and cattle
ranches . Between these extremes the diverse pat-
terns of prodiwtion merge, and both intensive and

extensive rultural methods are used . Such a mid-
die ground is typified by Type-of-Farming Area V .

This area, defined as a small grain-corn transi-
tional area, covers much of the eastern half of
South Dakota, stretching from the Missouri River
to the extreme eastern tier of counties . It also in-
cludes a Sinai! section of southeastern North Da-
kota. Its distance from north to south ranges from
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200 to 250 miles, and from east to west about
150 miles .
Wide variations in soil type, topography and

climate are characteristic of Area V. The terrain
varies from level to rolling, and it becomes rather
rough, particularly around the tributaries of the
\iissouri River. The eastern half of the area con-
sists of the dark colored soils of subhumid grass .
lands, in contrast to the dark brown soils of the
western semiarid grasslands . These factors give
rise to marked variations in crop adaptation .

While the soils are fairly fertile, the yields of
crops are dependent to a large degree on available
moisture . Annual precipitation in the northern
Dart of Area V ranges from 18 to 22 inches, and
in the southern counties from 20 to 25 inches .
Crop failure due to drouth is one of the most
severe hazards to farming in the area . The growing
season averages about 120 days in the northern
section and about 160 days in the southern
counties .

Farm production
Cash receipts from the sale of Area V farm

products averaged almost 10 percent of the total
receipts in the district during the period 1954-58 .
This amounted to $353 million in 1959 . The sale
of livestock accounted for 53.6 percent of the
total, reflecting the importance of livestock . Crop
sales accounted for 38.3 percent, with dairy and
poultry products making up the remaining pro-
portion .

While the number of the various kinds of live-
stock on farms in any one year is influenced by
seasonal and cyclical fluctuations, some distinct
trends are evident . The number of cattle and
calves shows a definite upward trend, having
doubled in number between 1939 and 19--9.The
number of hogs on farms in 1959, was more than
four times the number in 1939 . An opposite trend
is found in milk cows, where the number declined
about 38 percent during the 20-year period .
The most important crops in the area are corn,

oats, barley and wheat . Over the period 1954-58,
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7A$LE i-CASK i~E~EI~S BY SOURCE, AREA V:
SELECTED YEAR$

Be~ie clam source ; Censer sf ~19~7cW+uro and Uflit~d Sle+u6
Q"p.1lr+met,} o{ AgriCVlrure repnrfs .

corn averaged about 20 percent of the crop acre-
age, oats and barley, about 21 percent, and wheat,
12 percent . Soybeans and flax are of minor im-
portance .
Land use and farm size andnumber
Land in Area V farms increased from 17,051

thousand acres in 19 11 . to 19,763 thousand acres
in 1959, an increase of 11 .6 percent . During this
period, cropland averaged less than two-thirds of
the total . The proportion of open pasture land,
which averaged less than one-third of the total,
was much higher than prevailed in areas to the
east, but much lower than the average open pas-
ture land in the areas west of Area ~- . The amount
of woodland was negligible, accounting for less
than one percent of rile total .
The total number of farms declined from 38,-

816 in 1919, to 34,854 in 1959, a drop of over
10 percent . The number of commercial farms
(those with farm product sales of $2,500 or
more) declined 6.2 percent, and noncommercial
operations (those with farm product sales of
less than $2,500) fell 23 .1 percent . The decrease
in farm numbers was greater proportionally in
the Group II commercial farms (those with sales
of between 52,500 and $10,000) and in the non-
commercial farms . As shown in Table 2, the
proportion of Group I commercial farms (those
with farm product sales of over $10,000) has in-
creased steadily .

Average acreage size of farms and their eco-
nomic classification generally are correlated
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closely . The Group I rommimmiercial farm averaged
I,063 acres . while the smaller Group II farm
averaged 48() acres . and the noncommercial farm
averaged 239 acres . The decline in farm numbers
was relatively greater among units with small acre~
ages . In 1949 . 20.2 percent of area farms were less
than 220 acres in size . Ten years later the propor-
tion had dropped to 17.4 percent. The proportion
of farms 500 acres and over increased from 33.6
percent to 41.9 percent during the same period .
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Capital investment
Total investment in land, buildings, livestock

and machinery averaged $148,392 thousand per
year over the period 1954-58 . The larger Group
I farms . 15 .5 percent of all Area V farms, con-
trolled 30 percent of the total ; and Group II
farms, almost ~3 percent of all farms, controlled
about 59 percent of the total .
Land and buildings accounted for 65 .1 percent

of the total commercial farm investment ; live-
stock claimed 14.8 percent, and machinery, 20.1
percent . Livestock investment was relatively more
important than machinery in the extreme south-
western part of the area, and machinery invest-
ment was more than twice the nvestock invest-
ment in the northeastern section . Iii general, only
slight differences prevailed among Group I and
Group Ii farms regarding the relative importance
of capital items .
Of the total livestock investment of $204,912

thousand on commercial farms, cattle and calves

accounted for 81.3 percent, hogs 12.6 percent,
sheep, lammibs and other stock, 6.1 percent .
The investment in machinery per crop acre on

commercial farms averaged $21 .74 ; an average of
$23.24 was invested on noncommercial farms .
Only slight differences were found in the per
acre machinery investment between the Group I
and Group II farms .

Omm a per farm basis, the total investmrient of
the Group I farm amounted to $70,883, while the
Group II farm investment was $34,656, and the
noncommercial farmer invested $19 .101 .

Production expenses
Cash expenses on commercial farms averaged

75 .8 percent of total production expenses . The
proportions were higher on commercial farms
than on the noncommercial, and they were higher
also on Group I farms, compared with Group II
farms . This means that depreciation, the non-
cash expense, averaged slightly higher on non-
commercial and Group II farms than on Group I
farms .
The most important items of cash expenses are

purchased feeds and petroleum products . These
items together averaged around 25 percent of
total production expenses on all farms .

Labor utilization
Area V represents one of the leading sections

of the district in terms of farm labor utilization .
Tile average farm utilized 83 percent of its avail-
able labor . This comparatively higher percentage
is due to the operations of the commercial farms,

particularly the large Group I farms . For com-
mercial farms . the utilization rate averaged 89
percent, ranging from 84 percent on the Group
II to 107 percent on the Group I . The high rate on
the Group I farms, and to some extent on the
Group II operations, is probably due to the farm
size adjustments that have occurred in Area V,
and to the balance between extensive and intensive
farming patterns . Large operators frequently are
in a position to handle acres and animal units in
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fewer hours than standard labor requirements
provide as determined by various farm manage-
ment labor studies . Thus, utilization figures would
and did exceed 100 percent . The levels, however,
do indicate that, relative to other areas in the
district . Area V farmers have made much greater
advances in adjusting their operations to use
available labor more fully .
The problem of underutilized farm labor still

exists, however, especially on the noncommercial
farms . On these farms only 49 percent of the
available labor was utilized effectively . Although
this rate compares favorably with noncommercial
farms in other areas, it indicates the extent to
which underemployment exists on many farms .

Production and farm product sales
As would be expected, cropping patterns in

this area vary greatly from north to south . The
patterns are much the same, however, between the
commercial farm groups, and to a lesser degree
on the noncommercial farms . Harvested corn
acreage ranged from 36 percent of total crop
acreage in the south, to 12 percent in the north .
The reverse was true for harvested wheat acre-
age, which ranged from about 2 percent in the
south to 19 percent in the north . Soybeans were
relatively unimportant, except in that portion of
North Dakota included in Area V, where the crop
accounted for close to 5 percent of total har-
vested acreage . The highest proportion of flaxseed
also was produced in that section of Area V.

Yields of the diverse crops also varied through-
out the area. For example, corn yields along the
western edge averaged 20 bushels per acre com-
pared to more than 30 bushels on the eastern
boundary. In general, the highest yields were in
the North Dakota part of Area V, which contains
soils of high fertility somewhat comparable to
those lying within the Red River Valley .
Comparisons of crop yields among groups of

farms also revealed some significant differences .
For example, corn yielded 25.9 bushels per acre
on the Group I farms, 24.6 bushels per acre on
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the Group II farms and 22.5 bushels on the
noncommercial farms . For barley, the yields were
26.3 bushels, 21.9 bushels and 16.5 bushels,
respectively .
Crops provided 38 percent of the total cash

receipts on commercial farms, while livestock,
e.g ., cattle, calves, hogs, sheep and lambs, ac-
counted for 49 percent, and livestock products
for almost 18 percent. The relative importance
of these categories varied greatly in the various
parts of the area . In the North Dakota section,
crops accounted for 56 percent, compared to only
26 percent in the southwest corner of the area.

TAI}L~ 3-CA$li RECEIPTS DISTRk~UTIpN Ah+sONG
~OiwiA+sC?bITIES, BY GROUPS O>= Fa1Riu15,
i~54-5S r AREA v

Farm income
1"armers in Area V averaged an annual gross

income of $338,235 thousand during the period
1954-58 . Commercial farms, which constituted 80
percent of the total number of farms, contributed
94.1 percent of the gross farm income . 1'he break-
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down between (;roup I farms and Group II farms

shows contributions of 38 .2 percent and 55.9 per-

cent respectively . In terms of net income their con-

tributions were 43.6 percent and 53 .4 percent.

Net income of noncommercial farms contributed

3.0 percent.

Differences that exist between the groupings

of farms are illustrated best in the per farm in-

come summary (Chart) . The net income per

commercial farm averaged $4,467 or about eight

times that of the noncommercial farm . The net

income of the Group I farm was more than three

times that of the Group II farm . The contrast

between the Group I and Group II farms becomes

all the more evident when the returns to manage-

meat are considered . The return to management

was estimated by deducting a 5 percent capital

cost charge and an alternative wage for the opera-

tor's labor. from the net income figure . In the

case of Group l . farm management received

$4,409 while both the Group H and the noncom-

nmerciai farms showed negative returns to man-

agement.

The above analysis emphasizes the point that

many operators of Group II farms would be

ahead economically if their capital were invested

elsewhere at 5 percent, and if the operator were

employed at a wage equal to the hired farm labor

rate . The relationship of returns and scale of

operations to income indicates that rite remedy

for those who remain in farming is an increase

in the size of their operations .

Cash income from farming may come closer

to the income upon which decisions are made to
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continue or to leave farming . `Ihe net cash income
or the difference between cash receipts plus gov-
ernment payments and cash expenses is the in-
come which must cover family living expenses,
replace capital and repay debt. When cash in-
come falls to a level at which debt cannot be
serviced, the living standard falls to a minimum
and capital equij)nlent becomes inoperable, the
farmer is likely to decide on alternative em-
ployment . Given the slow process of capital depre-
ciation, many farms, though uneconomic, may
be maintained for some time on the basis of cash
income flows and capital depletion . This, how-
ever, is a noncontinuing process ; and eventually
the farm unit must be expanded into an adequate
economic size or dissolved to become part of the
farm consolidation process .

In Area V the net cash income of $3,835 re-
ceived per Group II farm was generally inade-
quate to promote expansion and development . It
might be expected that some of tin-se Group II
farms which accounted for 60.7 percent of the
land in the area, would be consolidated in the
future
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Area V is in general, good-situated in terms of
providing off-farm employment opportunities for
the operators of small units . Only 46 percent of
Group II farm operators in the area worked off
the farm 100 days or more during 1954 . Off-farm
incomes of 2.5 percent of these operators exceeded
their on-farm incomes . Noncommercial operators
relied more heavily on off-farm work as a source
of income .

MONTHLY REVIEW

Intro-group comparisons
Purposes of separating the comnimlem cial farms

into two groups include determining how they
differ and aiding in the discovery of solutions to
their individual problems . To bring the differ-
ences out more clearly, Group I and Group II
farms were compared regarding certain income
and cost relationships . The ability to make immore
effective use of resources on Group I farms was
reflected in the income levels generated by the
two groups of commercial farms . As shown in
Table 5, Group I farms expended about twice
the input costs of Group II farms, but received
more than three times the gross uieon~e .
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Labor also provided a means of comparing the
farm groups . The efficiency of labor is related
closely to the output per worker, as measured by
the cash receipts attributable to each man em-
ployed on the farm . In the case of Group I
farms, each man employed generated cash re-
ceipts of $11,429, while on Group II farms, each
man employed generated cash receipts of $6,678 .
This productivity on the Group I farm gave rise
to a net return of $5,828 per man, compared to
$2.226 per man on the (;roup II farm .

Summary
Area V is an agricultural transition area where

the extensive and intensive patterns of production
found on time boundaries of the district tend to
merge. Over the years livestock have accounted
for between 40 and 50 percent of total cash
farm receipts, and crops have claimed about 40
percent. The important crops are corn, oats,
barley and wheat; flax and soybeans are also
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grown to some extent in the area. Total cash
receipts amounted to $353 thousand in 1959 .

Considerable adjustment toward larger farm
ummits has taken place in the area . While farm
imumbers have decreased from 38,816 in 1949,
to 34,854 to 1959, the proportion of larger farms
has increased steadily in terms of acreage size
and sales volume classihcation . Much of the de-
crease has been in the group of smaller commer-
cial farms ; however, in 1959, 56.8 percent of
all farms were still in this category .

Several factors tend to indicate that the adjust-
mnent toward larger, more economical units will
continue . On one hand, advantages of size are
readily apparent in comparing differences in pro-
duction, costs and incomes of the two groups of
commercial farms . The greater productivity po-
tenfial of the larger farms does not come from size
alone, but from the ability to command more
resources and to manage them better . Thus, the
incentive to enlarge operations exists for many
farmers . Omm the other hand, income data, par .
ficularly cash flow figures . show that over time,

Cur
Generous rains covering the TNinth district in
recent weeks have greatly improved overall crops
prospects . Both topsoil and subsoil moisture sup .
plies now are described as adequate in formedv
dr--areas of the western part of the region ; pasture
and range areas are reported in excellent condi-

many of the smaller conunercial farms and non-
CommerCial farms are likely to be in nonsustain-
able positions . Since these farms account for more
than 60 percent of the total farm land, there is the
likelihood of further farm consolidations .

In general, the farm labor ufilizafion figures
derived for Area V compare favorably with
other district areas . On the Group II commercial
farms and on the noncommercial farms a problem
exists of underutilization of available farm labor .
Added to this problem is the relatively poor off-
farm employment situation found in the area.
The data immclicate that relatively few farmers work
to any great extent on part-time jobs . This is due
more likely to lack of opportunity than to lack of
willingness . Thus, givemm the farm consolidation
potential and the amount of underemployed farm
labor, local employment opportunities should be
encouraged . Otherwise, the area's population may
continue to decline, and many of the farmers
who remain and attempt to make a living on in-
adequateh sized farms will face marginal living
and operating conditions .

rent ~o~d~txo~s . . w

Lion . In a few eastern areas, particularly the Red
River Valley, the problem has been too much raimm .
In such areas crops area week to two weeks be-
hind schedule .
Employment, production and personal incomes

montmued marking up modest advances through
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the first half of 1962. District employment in May
was up 2.0 percent from May a year ago, and the
number of persons drawing unemnployment com-
pensation was reduced substantially . Increases in
manufacturing employment and in the industrial
use of electric power in recent months suggest
that nonagricultural production has been expand .
ing . Total district personal incomes January
through May, seasonally adjusted, exhibited a
steady advance, with May personal incomes 6.4
percent higher than in May of 1961 .

Department store sales since the first of the
year have shown little spark, with particular weak.
ness in this series in the Twin Cities area in recent
weeks . The weakness may be attributed, to an un-
l~town extent, to the loss in advertising resulting
from the extended strike shutdown of the area's
principal newspaper. Retail sales of automobiles
have been excellent, however ; for example, auto
sales in the Twin Cities during the first half of
June were reported up 37 percent from the same
period a year ago . Shipments of iron ore from
U. S . Lake Superior ports have been running
about double that of a year earlier since the sea-
son opened, although substantially below a re-
cent 10-year average .

In banking, a modest uptrend in demand de-
posits has occurred at district member banks since
a year ago, with city banks, particularly, showing
a very substantial increase in time deposit growth.
Bank investments also have shown substantial
gains, especially at city banks. The amount of out-
standing loans has increased less percentagewise
than have total bank deposits, with the result of a
lower loan-deposit ratio and a slight improvement
in bank liquidity . Member banks have been bor-
rowing very little in recent months from the Fed-
eral Reserve bank, which is another indication of
a relatively easy reserve position of member banks .

Tic ~vtloarring ao~ce:~cd mpics dcrc~il~e ~~1'tac~sdar
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FARMLAND VALUES

Estimated value of farm real estate in the Ninth
district reached an all time high during the past
year . On March 1 the index of average farmland
value was up nine points over last year at that
date (chart) .

Index of astims~ted vr~l~e per acre of farm
real estate ir* t~,e ~+linth DiStIFitt, with im-

prorremenFs as of March 1, (~ 4 -4 = ~ 00)

~rS~x

197
Dollar value of farmland in South Dakota in-

creased 6 percent during the past year to lead the
other district states . Farmland values were up 5
percent in Minnesota and North Dakota . Record
levels were reached in virtually all states through-
out the country . Nationally, the index of farmland
values was up nine points from last year .
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DISTRICT BANKING DEVELOPMENTS
According to reports in the financial press,

bank investment policies have been modified in
response to the payment of higher interest rates
on time deposits this year. In particular, many
banks are said to have become more aggressive
buyers of municipal bonds and real estate
mortgages . They also were reported lengthening
maturities in government portfolios . The table
below reveals the presence of all of these trends
at City banks in the United States and, with the

s~«crE~ ~ssErs
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exception of added real estate loans, at Ninth
district city banks as well,
A small decline of real estate loans at district

city banks in the first five months this year con-
trasts with a 5 percent gain at city banks outside
the district ; a 9 percent gain outside the district
in the twelve months from last May through this,
contrasts with a 1 percent decline at district city

banks during the same period . the much higher
growth rate of commercial loans at district banks
may have discouraged their acquisition of real
estate loans . In just the five months preceding
May, commercial loans at city banks in the district
rose 12 percent in contrast to no change na-
tionally .

Holdings of government securities maturing in
more than five years increased in recent months
both in the district and in the nation . Owing to
quite small initial holdings of these securities,

UNl1<~D 57ATE5

modest acquisitions represented sizeable percent .
age gains . Thus, although district city banks more
than doubled holdings of such securities since
December, they represented only 4 percent of
deposits in ~\Iav .

SeCUY1t1eS Other timan government (chiefly mu-
nicipals) also have displayed large proportionate
gains in recent months . As in the case of long
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term government securities, boldirmgs have in-
creased more rapidly at district banks than at
banks outside the district . In spite of this, "other
securities" amounted to better than 10 percent of
deposits at city banks outside the district during
May, but less than 9 percent at district city banks .

Despite the fact timat the rate of time deposit
growth at district city banks has been more than
double that of the nation generally, the ratio of
time to total deposits at district city banks, 28.5
percent, remained under the national average of
31 percent in May.

CONSTRUCTION PICTURE

Chart ~-lfalucrtior~ O~ tptpl new canstrwctlon
pert in plate in the United States . ~setrsonally
pd~US19~~

p~rrsmF ~rFUlme barn recescfan
k0uph Fp f5 memfhs oFrer rrou~ph

Construction activity is an important segment

FEB,'GI IwPR .'SB AVCr."54 dCT_`44

of the national economy . lii recent mnommths . ex-
penditures iii construction have stood at an an-
nual rate of over $57 billion, or about 9.5 percent
of the Gross National Product .

In the current economic recovery, construction
expenditures have not been as strong a force as
in former post-World War Il recovery periods .
however, in the mild recession preceding the cur-
rent recovery, these expemmditures held up some-
what better than in former recessions . In May
1962, fifteen months following the beginning of
the current recovery, comistruction expenditures
had risen only 7 percent, whereas in the former
three recovery periods, fifteen months after the
trough of each postwar business cycle, time increase
ranged front 12 percent to 48 percent . ~et- chart I .

Omm a seasonally adjusted basis, as shown on
Chart II . the Value of new construction put In
place in the United States rose sharply from May
through November 1961 ; it then declined mate-
rially through February of this year. Although the
construction put in place rose again after March,
by May it had not reached the former peak .
A slowdown in private residential building,

which comprises about 40 percent of total con-
struction, accounted primarily for the dip in activ-
ity during the winter . Various types of nonresi-
dential building, which make up 32 percent, held
up well .

Public construction - projects undertaken by
federal, state and municipal governments-com-

prise about 28 percent of the total activity . Since
last November, the expenditures on such projects
have declined slowly and, therefore . have not con-
tributed to further strength in the economic re--
covery . The value of work put-in-place on govern-
ment projects in the first half of this year barely
has matched the sameperiod of last year, when the
value was placed at just under $6 billion . Much
less military construcfion has taken place ; much
of the work on missile and air force bases was
completed by the end of 1961 . Highway work has
lagged . From January through May 1962 . the
estimated value of highway construction was



at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of $5.7 hi!-
lion, which fell considerably short of the $6.1
billion predicted by Washington officials at the
beginning of the year. The construction of elemen-
tary and secondary schools has remained at about
year-ago levels . Moreover, little increase is antic-
ipated for the latter half of this year, as many
school bond proposals were defeated at the polls
last November .

In general, the immediate outlook for construc-
tion is favorable in the nation at mid-year. Con-
struction contracts-a key barometer of future
construction activity-rose faster in the first four
months of this year than during the same period
last year. The F . W. Dodge seasonally adjusted in-
dex (1957 .59 equals 100) advanced sharply from
115 percent in January to 131 percent in March;
in April, the index stood at 121 percent . Contract
awards COmplled lri the Engineering News-Record,
which does not include the smaller projects, re-
veals a similar trend .

District construction
District construction activity has not expanded

as much as national over-all construction in the
current recovery, due to completion of air force
bases, missile sites and some of the large federal
projects on the Missouri River. As in the nation,
residential building during the current recovery
has fluctuated widely . A seasonally adjusted index
(1959 equals 100) of housing units authorized by
permit, declined sharply from a high of 123 per-
cent in December 1960, to a low of 68 percent in
August 1961 ; and it then rose to a new peak in
February 1962, of 182 percent . In both March
and April, the index again receded. A three
monnths moving average of the seasonally adjusted
index is plotted in chart III, which clearly re-
veals the wide swings . The first four months of
this year showed the number of dwelling units
authorized by permit at 13 percent above the total
of one year earlier, in spite of the fluctuation . This
increase indicated that an expansion has taken
place in the housing field . The trend is still toward

t~har~ 2-Value of grew ¬onstruttion pu# in
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the building of more apartments ; in firms period .
the number of apartment units authorized was up
17 percent, and the number of singles was down
4 percent .

Outlays for commercial construction have been
at a high level since mid-1960 . Loop redevelop-
ment in large district cities and modernization in
many small and large urban centers have con-
tributed substantially to the volume .

On the other hand, outlays for industrial planmt
construction have declined intermittently from a
peak reached back in September 1960 . Although
they rose sharply from a low mm February, the
gain has covered too short a period to indicate a
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